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Fee Harmonization

• As of 1 Jan 2022, End Users have been aligned with the RSP fee schedule

• Customer breakdown:
  • RSA: 15,750
  • LRSA (subject to fee cap): 756
  • ASN Only: 7,619
  • Legacy: 15,155

• Transactional Fee Changes
  • Transfers $300 to $500
  • Organization Create ($50) and Organization Recovery ($100)
2022 Membership Structure

• General Members (EXISTING)
  • General members are entities that have a valid ARIN Registration Services Agreement (RSA or LRSA) for IPv4 and/or IPv6 address space. General members also must express commitment to participating in ARIN elections.

• Service Members (NEW)
  • Service members are entities that have a valid ARIN Registration Services Agreement (RSA or LRSA) for IPv4 and/or IPv6 address space. If they meet eligibility requirements may receive General Member status upon request.
IRR Nonauth Update

• Retirement of ARIN Non-Authenticated IRR is scheduled for 4 April 2022

• If you have questions about this transition or need assistance, you can contact us by:
  • Submitting an Ask ARIN ticket or chat with us using your ARIN Online account
  • Emailing the Routing Security Team at routing.security@arin.net
  • Contacting the Registration Services Help Desk by phone Monday through Friday, 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM ET at +1.703.227.0660
ARIN 49 Meeting

• Our next Public Policy and Members Meeting is scheduled for April 24-27 in Nashville, TN
  • Will be a hybrid meeting with both in person and virtual options for attendees

• Registration is now open!
  • https://arin.swoogo.com/arin49
Waitlist and Transfers

• Waitlist resources are anticipated to run out in 2022 after which returned resources will be the primary source for waitlist applicants

• Transfers completed in 2021
  • Transfers Due to Mergers, Acquisitions, and Reorganizations (8.2): \textit{712 completed (184,919 /24s)}
  • Transfers to Specified Recipients Within the ARIN Region (8.3): \textit{1,941 completed (77,088 /24s)}
  • Inter-RIR Transfers (8.4): \textit{300 completed}
    • Inbound: \textit{947 /24s}
    • Outbound: \textit{8,844 /24s}
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